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Background: 	A seroma is a collection of serous fluid that commonly occurs as a postoperative complication. Most
seromas are diagnosed several days after surgery and typically resorb over a few months. While some
seromas are asymptomatic, others can cause significant complications. Most seromas are easily treatable
when the site is readily accessible. However, seroma formation after spine surgery can be more challenging to diagnose and manage due to anatomic considerations. Seroma formation following spine surgery
is considered a rare postoperative complication, but has been recognized as a risk for rehospitalization
and instrumentation.
Case
Presentation: 	We describe a 72-year-old woman, who underwent spine surgery 17 months prior, that developed recurrence of her back pain and radiculopathy after a mechanical fall. She underwent magnetic resonance
imaging, which demonstrated a large 7.5 x 8 x 4.5-cm seroma around the site of her prior surgery. She
was started on neuropathic pain medications and referred to a neurosurgeon for further evaluation as the
location of the seroma interfered with the ability to treat her with most interventional pain procedures.
Conclusion: 	This case illustrates that seromas can recur as a postoperative complication after spine surgery, distant
from the original procedure. Additionally, this case reinforces the importance of reimaging patients when
there is a history of trauma before considering routine interventional pain procedures.
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BACKGROUND
A seroma is a collection of serous fluid that commonly
occurs as a postoperative complication, especially with
abdominal surgery. Inflammation as part of the woundhealing process can create an exudate between tissue
layers which can subsequently lead to a seroma formation. Most seromas are diagnosed several days after
surgery and typically resorb over a few months. While
some seromas are asymptomatic, others can cause pain,
swelling, drainage, and could be complicated further
with infections. Seromas often resolve with expectant
management when small, but can require invasive management with incision and drainage if they become too
large. Most seromas are easily treatable when the site
is readily accessible. However, seroma formation after
spine surgery can be more challenging to diagnose and
manage due to anatomic considerations.

Spine surgeries in the United States have been on
the rise and have gone up 220% between 1990 and
2000. Unfortunately, the rate of complications has
also risen proportionally (1). Seroma formation following spine surgery is considered a rare postoperative complication but has been recognized as a risk
for rehospitalization and instrumentation (2). Risk
factors for the development of seromas after spine
surgery include the normal risks of seroma formation, with the possibility of recombinant humanized
bone morphogenic protein-2 (rhBMP-2) as another
potential risk factor. A recent article demonstrated
a 1.22% complication rate with the use of rhBMP-2,
an odds ratio of 1.89 compared to nonutilization
(3). However, other reports have demonstrated that
postoperative seromas can occur after spine surgery
regardless of the use of rhBMP-2 (4). As with other
surgeries, obesity also significantly increases the risk
of seroma formation after spine surgery (5). Again,
the diagnosis of a seroma is more difficult after spine
surgery since it is harder to visualize and access.

CASE PRESENTATION

Fig. 1. Sagittal lumbar MRI. MRI image clearly demonstrates
hardware left from the patient’s previous spinal surgery (blue
arrows) and seroma (red arrow).
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Here we present the case of a 72-year-old woman
who underwent a L4-S1 anterior and posterior spinal
fusion 17 months prior. She presented to the pain
clinic with low back pain and radiculopathy following
a mechanical fall. She initially had positive results after her spinal fusion, but slowly began to experience
recurrence of her back pain with radiculopathy along
the L5-S1 dermatomes bilaterally. She described her
pain intensity as 3 out of 10 at rest that increased to
8 out of 10 with activity. She demonstrated a positive
straight leg test bilaterally. The patient underwent
imaging with lumbar spine magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), which demonstrated a large, nonenhancing, 7.5 x 8 x 4.5-cm fluid collection in the posterior
paraspinal soft tissue along the hardware left from
her previous back surgery; this was consistent with
seroma formation. MRI findings also included clumping of the cauda suggestive of possible arachnoiditis
(Figs. 1 and 2). Given the complexity of this patient’s
anatomy due to the seroma, the patient was started
on neuropathic pain medications and referred to a
neurosurgeon for further evaluation of her symptoms
before considering interventional pain injections.
Unfortunately, the patient was lost to follow-up after
the referral and did not keep her appointment with
our neurosurgical team.
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DISCUSSION
Much like any space-occupying lesion, a seroma can result
in nerve root compression
causing symptoms of pain and
neurological deficits. Additionally, arachnoiditis could also
lead to neurologic symptoms
such as pain and radiculopathy.
Arachnoiditis is an inflammatory
condition of the arachnoid mater around the central nervous
system, including the brain and
spinal cord. Iatrogenic causes
of arachnoiditis can occur from
surgery as well as intrathecal
injection of medications, including steroids.

CONCLUSION
To our knowledge, this is the
first report of a spine seroma
formation more than 17 months
postoperatively following
trauma. This case illustrates a
few educational points that
are highlighted in this brief
article. First, seromas can recur
as a postoperative complication after spine surgery distant
from the original procedure.
Additionally, it is important to
consider the possibility of iatrogenic arachnoiditis in patients

Fig. 2. Axial lumbar MRI demonstrates seroma formation (red arrow).
who undergo spinal surgeries or frequent interventional spinal procedures.
Finally, this case reinforces the importance of reimaging patients when
there is a history of trauma before considering routine interventional pain
procedures.

Consent
Patient consent was obtained prior to publishing this case report.
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